Structural changes during ion channel gating.
Ion channels are generally multi-subunit complexes, with the ion conduction pathway formed at the subunit interface. In moving between the closed and open states, three structurally distinct channels, represented by the recently determined structures of a mechanosensitive, ligand-gated and K(+) selective channel, all move transmembrane helices away from the central ion conduction pathway. In all three cases, this results in the displacement of a hydrophobic gate from the ion conduction pathway, freeing ion movement. The channels achieve this by moving the transmembrane helices as rigid bodies using three major types of motion: MscL tilts its helices, the nicotinic ACh receptor rotates its helices, and KirBac1.1 bends its helices. In all cases, the gating motions are likely to take place rapidly. These large and fast movements provide a possible explanation for why the conduction pathways of a wide range of different ion channels are formed at the interface between subunits.